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Who Should Maintain the Friendship Garden?
The McCauley Community League is seeking feedback.

Community volunteers building the Friendship Garden in 2011. File Photo
phil o’hara

The McCauley Community League
Board is considering whether to reclaim responsibility from the City
of Edmonton for maintaining the
Friendship Garden, which is located
in the northeast corner of Giovanni
Caboto Park, near the Boys and Girls
Club.
The Board is looking for direction
from McCauley residents about
whether it should recruit a volunteer group to maintain the garden,
contract the maintenance to a professional, or hand over responsibility to the City. If the City were to take
on the maintenance, the character
of the garden may not be preserved.
Development of the garden in the
summer of 2011 was a partnership
between the McCauley Community
League and City of Edmonton. It was
part of the final phase of the revitalization of Giovanni Caboto Park.

As reported in the Boyle McCauley
News, that summer about a dozen volunteer McCauley residents
worked to build the garden. Volunteers hauled and shoveled mulch,
landscaped the area, and planted
numerous shrubs and trees. Benches and logs were also planned to
provide sitting areas.
The 78 trees and shrubs were
generously provided by Zocalo,
and included: Trembling Aspens,
chokecherries, Saskatoons, highbush cranberries, Pin cherries,
Prickly Roses, gooseberries, raspberries, and blueberries.

teered countless hours on the
project.
Let the League know what you think
about the garden via email at
mccauleycommunityleague2014@
gmail.com or on our Facebook page.
Phil is President of McCauley
Community League.

At the time, Liz John-West explained, “The vision for the garden is for people to sit and enjoy
the plants.”
Liz and her husband Geoff were
part of the revitalization committee for the park. Although
the family has since moved from
the neighbourhood, they volun-
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This Month:
turning points
for justice

“

Canada has strong
laws on consent.
Consent cannot be
obtained if there is
an abuse of position
of power, trust, or
authority, including
social power such
as having money or
access to shelter.
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McCauley Musings
Kindness is a value that is taught
to everyone, and which most people would say they hold in high esteem. Being kind to others is something we are supposed to do. It’s
moral, it’s correct, and it is part of
what makes a person good and decent.

However, kindness can sometimes

In fact, when we talk about kindness, we often discuss acts of kindness towards others, and not to
ourselves. Yet being kind to ourselves is important for our physical
and mental health. Learning how
to get rid of negative self-talk and
replacing those inner tapes with
positive affirmations is one way to
express kindness to yourself. We
are told to say kind things to each
other, but not as much to say kind
things to ourselves.
Another way to be kind to yourself
is by avoiding people who bring you
down, and filling your social circle
with people who lift each other up.
Negativity tends to be contagious.
So is happiness. And so is kindness,
because your actions might inspire
others to be kind as well.

Boyle McCauley News is a non-profit newspaper published ten times yearly by the Boyle Street
McCauley Community Newspaper Society. The Society is made up of the people who live and
work in the Boyle Street and McCauley neighbourhoods.
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maybe we’ll put it online!

Editor’s Notes
It’s October, which means a new
issue of Boyle McCauley News and
a new theme: kindness. Our writer explore different ways to be
kind, while also covering various
community news and events.
Lots always happens in between
issues, so I always encourage people to follow us on social media.
We’re on Facebook and Twitter
(both @bmcnews) and Instagram
(@bmcviews). So, if you happen
to get a snapshot of something
cool and interesting happening
in the area, send it to me and

We are always looking for writers and photographers, as well as
block carriers. Drop me a line at
editor@bmcnews.org if you are
interested.
In an effort to learn what resonates the most with our readers, we are running a survey. If
you participate and include your
name and contact information,
you will be entered in a draw to
win a $100 gift card from The Italian Centre. Check out page 12 for
more information, or just head to
our website: bmcnews.org.
Have a great month!

Letters to the Editor

Our Next Issue. . .
The theme for November is “Light.”
How do you find light during the
darkest time of the year? What are
some tips for getting through the
long winter months? What are fun
things to do during the winter?
Tell us your happiest winter memories. Deadline: October 12. Send
submissions to: editor@bmcnews.
org. Articles should be 500 words
or less and accompanied by photographs when possible.

p

Often, kindness can be conveyed in
simple acts, like picking something
up that someone else has dropped,
or holding open a door for another person. Kindness and generosity often go hand-in-hand, through
the donation of goods or money to
worthy causes, or taking the time
to volunteer.

be delivered in a less likely package. For example, learning how to
set good personal boundaries and
when to say no to the requests of
others can be one of the kindest
things a person can do for themself
and for others.

Paula E. Kirman • BMC News Staff

csshfhccc

Be Kind To Yourself

Do you want to respond to
something that you read in these
pages or that is going on in the
community? Share your thoughts
with a Letter to the Editor. Send
your letters to editor@bmcnews.
org. Letters should be no longer
than 300 words, and may be edited
for length or clarity. Publication is
not guaranteed. The deadline for
letters is the same as other content:
the 12th of the month.

Boyle Street
and McCauley
Crime and
Safety Numbers

The board may be contacted at board@bmcnews.org
OFFICE STAFF

EDITOR • Paula E. Kirman
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Thanks to Our
Casino Volunteers!
colleen chapman
BMC News Staff

Our Volunteers
Throughout the years our community newspaper has been supported by a multitude of volunteers, including: board members,
writers, photographers, block carriers, and casino volunteers! This
July we had our casino, and we
need to thank everyone who gave
us their time to ensure our organization was able to fulfill our responsibility.

Thanks to: Shauna Forsyth, Susanne
Greenhowe, Kim Pizzey, Fr. Jim Holland, Craig Stansfield Pilot, Paula
Kirman, Richard Andrew Kennedy,
Rose Seerey, Vicky Beauchamp, Doris
Astill, Jim Gurnett, Ron Pierce, Anne
Fitzpatrick, Rich Goosens, Dale Fetterly, Elmer and Phyllis Fasek, Manon
Aubrey, Jamie Sarich, and Darren
Pielak - thank you all so much!
Each shift is worth about $2000, per
volunteer (so, someone working two
shifts brings in about $4000). You all
did such good work!

FROM THE ARCHIVES: JULY 2012

Boyle McCauley Pharmacy Celebrates Five Years

Boyle McCauley Pharmacy and Home Health Care celebrated its fifth anniversary on September 16 with a community barbecue. The business is located at
10817 95 Street. Paula E. Kirman

Seeking
Favourite
Content

The 40th anniversary of Boyle McCauley News is coming up in less than two
years and we want to mark the milestone by doing something epic. One
idea is to revisit and reprint some of these most memorable stories, either as
a stand-alone publication or as a regular feature throughout 2019 (or some
combination thereof).

So, we ask: what are some of your favourite stories from the history of
Boyle McCauley News? Favourite photographs? Whether you are a longtime or newer reader of these pages, we want to know what content has
stuck with you.

Contact Paula at editor@bmcnews.org with your suggestions. If you need to
refresh your memory, you can visit our archives at bmcnews.org.
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The Latta Bridge and Tree
Boyle Street landmarks gain new recognition.
anita jenkins

Two historical plaques have been installed on and near the small concrete
and steel bridge over the ravine at Jasper
Avenue and 90-91 Street.
The first plaque is on the south side of
the bridge at its eastern end. It reads:
“City of Edmonton Archives and Landmarks Committee. Latta Bridge. Named
in honour of David Gilliland Latta, Pioneer Businessman, 1897-1948. Alderman, Second Council, 1906.”
The second plaque, at the western end of
the bridge, is on a fence in front of a very
large and old tree near the riverbank. It
reads: “Heritage Tree. Manitoba Maple,
1906. Heritage Tree Foundation.”
I am excited to share what I have
learned about why the bridge is named
after someone called Latta and why the
tree is designated as “heritage.”
The Latta business
David Gilliland Latta (1869-1948) was
born in Ireland and came to Canada in
1889. He was a member of the North
West Mounted Police, stationed in Battleford, SK.
In 1897, while passing through Edmonton on his way to the Klondike gold
rush, Latta decided to stay and earn a
living with his much-in-demand blacksmithing skills. He opened a blacksmith and carriage shop, and for the
next three decades he owned and operated various businesses on 97 and 98
Streets, between 101 and 102 Avenues.
When World War I broke out in 1914,
many of Latta’s staff enlisted, so he
shifted his focus to the wholesale business. His company began to sell iron
and steel, heavy hardware, and supplies for mines, mills, blacksmithing,
machine shops, and welding. In 1923, a
new company called D.G. Latta Co. offered blacksmithing, carriage painting,
wrought ironwork, and woodwork for
wagons and sleighs.

Latta’s sons carried on the business tradition. They built the brick warehouse at
9510 105 Avenue, currently the location
of Quasar Bottle Depot.
Latta’s family and home
In 1899, after his first wife had died
in childbirth, Latta married Emily
Decoteau, sister of the athlete and officer Alex Decoteau. (An Edmonton
neighbourhood and park are now
named in Decoteau’s honour.)
In 1907, Latta built a two-and-a-halfstorey brick house on the riverbank
just west of the ravine. Latta lived
there with his large family until he retired and moved to Vancouver in 1931.
Family members continued to live in
the house until the early 1950s. It is
thought that the house was converted
to apartments in the mid-1950s and
demolished in 1986.
The Manitoba Maple that Latta planted on his property in 1906 still survives
and has been officially recognized.
The Latta Bridge
The original bridge at this location
was wooden and only 21 feet wide.
Consequently, the streetcar line along
Jasper Avenue to the Highlands built
in about 1912 had to be routed to the
north at this point. The bridge was also
affected by subsidence caused by several mine shafts nearby, including one
beneath the Latta residence.
In 1928 the City’s attempts to fill in
the ravine and eliminate the bridge
proved unsuccessful. So the current
steel bridge was constructed, opening
in June 1936. In 1952, the plaque that
inspired my research was installed
and the bridge, which had been informally referred to as the Latta Bridge
for many years, was officially named
after David Gilliland Latta.
Anita Jenkins is a retired writer and
editor who moved to Boyle Street
three years ago and loves her new
community.

The Latta Bridge (top) and one of the historical plaques at the Latta Bridge. Leif Gregersen
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PARK(ing) Day 2017

PARK(ing) Day took place on September 15. It is a worldwide movement to reclaim public spaces by turning parking stalls into temporary art installations. Edmonton’s
event took place along 101 Avenue near 97 Street and featured a number of interactive installations. Paula E. Kirman

YOU CAN GET THE
LATEST ON YOUR

C O M M UNI T Y
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Kindness and Paying it Forward
by showing them around Edmonton
and taking them to events. I am still
working on the book that will keep
my promise to return their words to
the women and their communities.

joanne mcneal, Ph.D.

Throughout my life, I have experienced many acts of kindness. These
include kindness from individuals,
and also government programs that
were designed to be helpful.

In 2006, when I bought my 110 year
old house in McCauley, the yard had
been used as a parking lot by a former
owner. It did not have a single living
thing in it. A friend, who was an excellent gardener, saw I needed help,
so she gave me many plants and cuttings, slips, and bulbs which are now
growing well. She even taught me
how to care of them. Other people also
gave me raspberry bushes and plants
they had too many of. Their kindness
helped my yard grow healthy. So, to
pay it forward I started an annual
Spring Plant Exchange to help others.
For 10 years we gave away cuttings
and seedlings, and shared care info.
Now a Plant Exchange is part of the
new Intercultural Centre.

In 1974, I was a single mother of two
girls. I put a down payment on an old
house in Norwood, but without a fulltime job, traditional banks couldn’t
give me a mortgage. One bank manager told me a Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation (CMHC) special
program for single parents had just
been announced. He kindly walked
me to the CMHC office. To my surprise, they approved a mortgage for
the full price of the house, plus loan
funds to repair the roof, paint, and repair and update electrical and plumbing, with a year to get the work done.
The bank manager’s actions, and the
CMHC program, were kindnesses that
helped me survive. Many other acts of
kindness also helped. When contractors saw my situation, they did the
work for really low rates, which I appreciated.
Another act of kindness resulted in
a full-time job. The producer of a TV
series I was acting in, told me about a
job being advertised that day. He said
he knew I could do it, and to come
and apply right away. So even though
I had been sanding floors and had to
brush off the sawdust, I went. They
gave me a trial assignment, and even
though I had never done anything
like that before, I did well and I was
hired on the spot. I was grateful for
their kindness, and I worked for them
for more than 10 years. I also worked
three part-time jobs in addition to the
full-time job, while doing renovations
and caring for two daughters. They all

The plant exchange in 2016, with Diane Gray and Joanne McNeal. We started
the Plant Exchange in 2007, as a way to pay it forward and help others. Marilynn
McAra, at right, is a Riverdale Master Gardener, who contributed plants, tools,
and expertise every year. Supplied

showed me how kindness can be paid
forward in many ways.
In 1991, as I started my Ph.D. studies,
I worked at an arts festival in Inuvik
where I eventually interviewed more
than 50 mostly Indigenous women
artists about their lives. I slept on

floors in porches, and the Gwich’in
and Inuvialuit people took me in
their boats out to fish camps to talk
to Elders. My research was framed by
their acts of kindness. I worked in Inuvik every summer for 12 years. Now,
when people from Arctic Canada
come to Edmonton, I pay it forward

“CC” Acts of Kindness
sharon pasula

Acts of kindness often take us out
of the way. They involve effort and
sometimes are uncomfortable
and/or costly. Many times an act
of kindness can be done through
an email. An actual letter or card
is preferred, but in this busy, fastpaced world, an email can make a
difference. I am on several boards
and with one in particular we are
busy preparing for an unveiling
of a memorial ceremony for four
children who did not survive residential school.
We need meeting space for our
meetings and one person in our
group has done an outstanding job,
so I decided to “CC” her: compli-

ment and commendation. I went
out of my way to find out who her
boss was, and sent an email commending both her and the place
for hosting us. I cc’ed our board at
the same time. “…Working with us
is Hayley Christen, FNMI [First Nations, Métis, and Inuit] Learning
Services. This letter is to commend
Hayley’s work, attitude and enthusiasm for the support she is giving
the society. She is thoughtful, thorough, and innovative. Thank you
for the support you lend through
her hands.”
The email had a huge impact on
Haley. “...Thank you Sharon for
your very kind words. I am very
humbled reading this email. I am
also honoured to have the oppor-

tunity to work with the Remembering the Children Society and to
provide support for the work the
Society is doing.”
Her boss was also supportive.
“Good morning, Sharon. Thank
you so much for your kind email!
Hayley is a passionate advocate for
her work with First Nations, Métis,
and Inuit students, and is doing
great work in our school and community to increase understanding
in a variety of areas. Our recent
Flag Raising Ceremony was a success, and we are proud to build relationships with our community.
Thank you for your words of recognition and for taking the time to
reach out to Red Deer Public. Best
of luck in your work with the Re-

This summer, I offered to dig up a
plant if people wanted to have their
own raspberry plants. One day, three
boys asked if they could have a plant,
and I said, “sure.” I went to get the
shovel, and when I came back there
were 12 kids waiting for a plant! So
I dug up a plant of each of them, explaining how to take care of raspberries, and how to pick ripe ones. That
was another chance to pay it forward.
All of these wonderful acts of kindness have enriched my life, and helped
me survive and support my family. I
am honoured and very grateful for all
these acts of kindness and more, and
I try to pay it forward whenever possible.
Joanne McNeal is a McCauley homeowner, artist, musician, and educator.

membering the Children Society!”
The email also had an impact on
some board members. “A wonderful gift of friendship and appreciation for all Hayley does for the
Society.” “Fantastic to see the wellplaced appreciation for the wonderful Haley. Sharon, thank you
for taking the time to appreciate
someone who works so hard and is
genuinely kind and caring.” “That
is a very nice note. Thank you for
writing it on behalf of the Society.”
Everyone needs affirmation, even
if it is in an email… it can always be
read again when a gift of encouragement is needed. Flowers or a
gift can always be sent later.

Sharon lives in Boyle Street.
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Smile: An Action With Benefits
Naomi pahl
Abundant Community McCauley

After my third kid, I experienced
postpartum
depression
which
heightened my social anxiety symptoms. I didn’t leave the house unless
I absolutely had too.
I love gardening, so even though I
really didn’t want to socialize, sometimes right in the middle of a sweaty
assault on some weeds in the front
flower beds, strangers would stop
and insist on chatting! They would
compliment the kids’ sidewalk chalk
art or admire the lilies, or chat about
their own gardens! I couldn’t escape
the friendliness of my community
even if I tried!
It didn’t take long for some pretty
intense cabin fever to set in, and I began to crave these brief, encouraging
interactions. It became obvious that
they really boosted my spirits and became highlights of my day.
It dawned on me: by withdrawing
from social interactions, I had temporarily tamped down the anxiety but I
had also, unwittingly, denied myself
access to a support system.
Intentionally
interacting
with
neighbours from the comfort of my
garden seemed to be the perfect way
to integrate myself back into the
community.
I decided to spend more time tending
the gardens next to my busy sidewalk
in hopes of encouraging more interactions. After lurking and awkwardly coughing to catch the attention of
passersby didn’t work, I decided to try
some different approaches.
Guess what? I discovered that if you
make eye contact and give your most
genuine smile, people will smile back
at you! I know that sounds kind of obvious, but for a lonely, depressed, exhausted mom, it was a revelation.

I discovered the magic formula and
I want to share it with you, because
even if it doesn’t cure your social
anxiety as it cured mine, I promise,
it will make your life better.
Here it is:
There is no easier small act of kindness, than to look another person
in the eye, commune with their
humanity, and honour their soul
with a heartfelt smile and perhaps a
friendly “hello.”
It takes seconds, but it can have the
most dramatic affect on both people
involved.
The reactions I have gotten over the
years include: a majority simply
smiling back, some people being
startled, some pausing to briefly interact, some stop for a friendly chat,
and some interactions which have
led to lifelong friendships.
And yes - some people have ignored
my friendly advances or have graced
me with an annoyed grimace, but
in those situations, instead of feeling defeated, I usually feel sorry
that I wasn’t able to shine a light far
enough into their darkness.
Making a positive human connection by trying to smile at every
single person (no exceptions) I encounter has not only challenged my
anxiety limitations, it has boosted
my self confidence, introduced me
to people from all walks of life, expanded my ability to empathize, led
to friendships, and enabled me to
build a support system that I rely on
to this day.
Here is my challenge to you: SMILE
at someone. It takes a second but
the benefits could last a lifetime.
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Turning Points for Justice
New trial in Cindy Gladue murder case.
kate quinn

Cindy Gladue died on June 22, 2011
in an Edmonton motel bathtub. Her
grieving family, including three
daughters, continue to mourn her
death. While their grief is personal,
their story is public. The court case
and the verdict continue to generate
ripples of shock, protest, and action
in community circles and the justice
system.
Bradley Barton, the man accused of
causing her death, was acquitted of
first degree murder in March, 2015.
The Crown Prosecution Office filed
an Appeal within the month. The
Appeal was heard over a year later in
September 6, 2016.
The Appeal decision was released
June 30, 2017. The verdict was overturned. In mid-August, Barton
turned himself in and was released
with strict bail conditions. The second trial begins February 25, 2019.
There are several key points at stake
in this new trial. One is about consent. An argument put forward was
that Cindy Gladue died as a result of
injuries during consensual sexual
activity, as if this was her fault. There
was also payment of money. Barton
whittled her down from $100 to $60.
Imagine how that felt.
Canada has strong laws on consent.
Consent cannot be obtained if there
is an abuse of position of power,
trust, or authority, including social

power such as having money or access to shelter. Barton had something Cindy Gladue needed: money.
He had social power over her and he
used it ruthlessly and carelessly, in
my opinion. He has a family in Ontario. I would suggest that neither
his family nor Cindy Gladue were of
importance to him that fateful night.
He wanted sex. He created grief.
Consent cannot be obtained if a person is impaired due to alcohol or
drugs. Responsibility lies with the
person pursuing sex. They need to
make sure that the other person
is not too drunk to consent. Cindy
Gladue’s blood alcohol limit was four
times the legal limit. Did she have
the capacity to consent to the sexual
activity that caused her death?
Other key points are that Cindy
Gladue was frequently referred to as
a “prostitute” and “native” throughout the trial. Is it possible that these
two descriptors seeded discrimination in the minds of the jurists?
If Cindy Gladue’s heritage needs to
be referenced, the more respectful
term “Indigenous” should be used.
The Criminal Code of Canada struck
the term “prostitute” from the Code
in 2014. It is a hurtful, stigmatizing,
and blaming term. There should be
no use of this term in the new trial.
Kate Quinn is the Executive Director of
the Centre to End All Sexual Exploitation (CEASE).

Annual EDLC BBQ

Naomi is the Neighbourhood Connector with Abundant Community
McCauley.

The 28th Annual Edmonton and District Labour Council’s BBQ for the Unemployed
and Underemployed took place in Giovanni Caboto Park on September 4. Once
again, the line for food extended throughout the park, as guests were served by
volunteers from unions, as well as local politicians. Paula E. Kirman
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McCauley Fall Fiesta 2017

Another successful Fall Fiesta took place on September 16 (Community League Day) at Giovanni
Caboto Park, organized by the McCauley Community League. Here is a look at some of the fun!
Photos by Paula E. Kirman
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Volunteer Shelley Hollingsworth by

the fire.

2

Edmonton Griesbach MP

Kerry Diotte (left) with Street Prints
Collective’s Aaron Lee.

3

From left:

Naomi Pahl, Darren Pielak, and Rosalie Gelderman

4

Winnie Chow-Horn

of the Multicultural Family Resource
Society poses in front of the McCau-

6

ley Photo Voice Project.

5

Debra

and Owen share a kiss after having
their faces painted.
playing some music.
5

Gary Garrison

6
7

on the food-serving line.

Volunteers
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The Reg Sims Memorial Sportsmanship Tournament
Tournament celebrates a late member of the ICRWP’s floor hockey team and the community.
Rebecca Kaiser, Mike Siek
& rylan kafara

Inner City Recreation
& Wellness Program
On September 15, we celebrated
the life of Reg Sims with the Reg
Sims Memorial Sportsmanship
Tournament. Reg was an important part of our floor hockey team
and the Boyle Street and McCauley communities. Reg’s tournament was at the McCauley Rink,
and sponsored by the Edmonton
Sport and Social Club, the McCauley Community League, E4C, Edmonton’s Food Bank, and Bissell
Centre. All the players and groups
coming together meant we had an
amazing day of fun, food, prizes,
and awards!
After all of the exciting games of
hockey, the winning team of the
tournament was, fittingly, “Team
Sims.” That doesn’t mean the rest
of the teams didn’t give it their
all! Thanks to all the sponsors and
players for the amazing day. Team

FROM TOP, CLOCKWISE:

Team Sims. Rebecca Kaiser
Hockey action. Rebecca Kaiser
Sportsmanship Award winner
Andrew Greenaway. Rebecca Kaiser
The Sims Memorial Sportsmanship Cup. Savannah Kafara
Tournament MVP Kyle (foreground) and Phil. Rebecca Kaiser

Sims’ member Kyle was awarded
the tournament MVP. Andrew Greenaway, another members of Team
Sims, was this month’s Sportsmanship Award winner! Andrew
is always a great role model and
positive example for the rest of the
team. He supports other players
with developing their own positive
attitude towards competitive play
and encourages cooperative problem solving. Andrew is working on
becoming a community support
worker and will be an asset to our
community members in that role.
The ICRWP hosts a free floor hockey drop-in every Friday at Boyle
Street Plaza from 1-3 p.m. Everyone
is welcome to join us on Fridays, at
future tournaments, and all our
other recreation and wellness activities!
Rylan is the Program Lead, Inner City Recreation and Wellness
Program. Mike Siek and Rebecca
Kaiser are Program Coordinators
with ICRWP.
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In Giving
Try a
We Receive Little
Be kind to all - you never know who needs it most.
Manon Aubry

BoyleBits: A View
from Boyle Street
“For it is in giving that we receive”that’s from the prayer of St. Francis
of Assisi, and like the rest of the
prayer it is equally wise and true.
Many people have been very kind to
me both in big ways, like the gentleman who said, “Of course I’ll take a
big amount off the asking price of
the house.” He did it out of kindness, helping a younger me buy my
first house, but it was also reciprocal because I had offered to take the
house with the existing tenants so
he could leave three months sooner to join his family in Calgary. A
small kindness on my part was returned in spades.
And people have also been kind in
little ways like the patient at the
Cross Cancer Institute who gave
me a set of sock slippers, because
as a new patient I hadn’t thought of
bringing a pair. I try to return the
kindness by carrying extra gloves
in the winter for someone without.
I have to admit I find it easier to be
kind when things are going well in
my life than when I am wrapped up
in my own pain.

Simply making a conscious choice
to fill one’s heart with love is really
on of the surest way to happiness.
And, in that state of love, kindness and gratitude doing random
acts of kindness comes naturally.
Sometimes the act takes the form
of a helpful word. A wise friend
once told me that before I open
my mouth i should ask myself, “is
it kind, is it thoughtful, is it necessary?” I’m not naturally inclined to
be succinct so I wasn’t sure about
the part of “necessary,” but the wise
man who told me this was a man of
few words. The offshoot of that was
that in his silence there was room
for the other person to speak. It
tends to be true that the more a person will listen to us in a kind and
judgment-free way, the closer we
feel to them. Unintended positive
consequences. I challenge us all to
look for opportunities to be kind to
someone who needs it, and even to
those who look like they don’t need
it, because you never know what is
going on with people.
Manon is a resident of Boyle Street
and an active volunteer in the
community. This column contains
her own opinions, and is not affiliated
with the Boyle Street Community
League.

A DV E R T I S E W I T H U S !
b m c n e w s . o r g / a d v e r t i s e
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The Finest European Quality
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday to Saturday
Closed Sunday; considered a family day by Italian Bakery
We specialize in European breads, pastries, torta, rye,
sour dough/white sour dough bread, crusty buns and
offer a full line of fresh Italian meats and cheeses.
10 loaves
White or Brown Sliced
$13.99

Great Selection
Cheeses &
Coldcuts

Italian Sandwiches

Made Fresh Daily - Fast and tasty

4118-118 Ave.
474-2229

$2.50 and up

10644-97 St.
424-4830

Kindness
ian young

Ability and
Community
“Don’t walk around the down and
out/Lend a helping hand instead
of doubt/and the kindness that you
show every day/Will help someone along their way”- Glen Campbell April 22, 1936 – August 8, 2017
(Country music artist. The words
are from the song “Try a Little Kindness.”)
Kindness can be the best pick-meup ever and can be simple: a greeting, some assistance (like opening a door), or even a smile and a
thank-you!
One act of kindness I personally
witnessed was only a small thing,
but to me it was big. I remember it
to this day as it restored a lot of my
faith in humanity.
I was at a chain grocery store. An
elderly woman was getting her
groceries checked out by the cashier. When it came to payment,

she did not have sufficient funds
on her card. Instead of making her
feel awkward, the remarkable employee, in a gentle voice, just made
suggestions like,“These peaches
are pricy this time of year, maybe just take three” and other kind
suggestions to fit her budget. I
know from being employed in a
grocery store years back, you can’t
give things away.
Much to the chagrin of the other
people in line who were verbally
complaining, this employee took
the time to not take away dignity,
but rather to provide kindness!
Then came my turn at the till.
She was polite, professional, and
friendly. I realized I had just witnessed something great, an act of
kindness! I quickly went home and
contacted the head office to share
the story and mentioned the employee should be recognized. They
replied they do not often receive
letters of praise, and they were delighted and promised to recognize
the employee.
I still shop at the store. I no longer
see that employee. She may have
gotten employment elsewhere or
moved, but I will never forget the
feeling I felt, and how it empowered me to act in the same way: to
be kind.
Kindness - spread that stuff around!
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Common Sense Courtesy
keri breckenridge

Keri’s Corner
Courtesy is a tool used to navigate social situations. It’s also
a way to show respect and kindness to your fellow human beings. I say thank you to the bus
driver when I get off the bus, I
hold the door open for the person behind me, and I’m always
appreciative of the people who
make me coffee. The dictates of
courtesy make these simple acts
easy to follow.
There are days when I feel less
than kind towards humanity. I’m
tired, I’m grumpy, or something
just didn’t work out my way. Regardless of this, I try my best
to smile at people and exercise
common courtesy. Why? There’s
no worse remedy for a bad mood

than spreading it around. It just
doesn’t make anyone feel any
better. Now, I have to admit that
if it did make me feel any better
I may not be writing this article. However, the fact remains
that treating people poorly just
makes me feel like a bad person.
We share our space with other
people. It’s unavoidable. With
this in mind we should come to
the realization that the happier
the people around us are, the
more it adds to our happiness.
It’sa beneficial to everyone, including ourselves, to treat people with kindness. Although the
effect may not be immediate or
visible, kindness has an impact.
The opposite is true: cruelty
also has an impact and its impact is usually more visible and
immediate.

Have you ever had a stranger
treat you rudely or dismissively? Do you remember how angry, confused, or sad that made
you feel? I recall how that
made me feel and how it still
makes me feel today: horrible.
Being considerate to others
does not guarantee that others will be considerate towards
you, unfortunately. However,
it does mean that you are not
contributing to someone else’s
bad day. Maybe it even means
that you’re alleviating some
of a bad day for someone else.
Isn’t that great? It’s just good
karma and that’s advantageous
to all.
Keri lives in Boyle Street, where
she practices kindness, like volunteering her time with Boyle
McCauley News.

ISABELLE FOoRD

Something Funny
My closet is full of clothes I can
wear as soon as I lose three pounds.
I could never be a soldier
because I can’t get the hang of
military time. If there was a war,
I’d be late.
Isabelle is a writer who was a
long-time resident of McCauley.

Kindness As An Option
reinhardt heinrichs

Kindness can be a rarity in the culture of the times. Actions taken
with kind intent can be immediately and sometimes violently contested. War and confrontational rhetoric turns the world into an endless
“us and them.”
However, the concept of kindness
seems a basic from childhood, at
least to keep from clobbering rival
siblings in the house, disrupting
Mom’s baking. Writer Kurt Vonne-

gut’s famous quote was, “You’ve got
to be kind.” It has a bumper sticker
simplicity that someone like John
Lennon could offer on behalf of
humanity, instead of fist-pumping
nationalism.
The anchor of what Kurt says
comes from some of the grimmest
work experience of the Second
World War in Europe. Kurt survived the firestorm bombardment
of Dresden, Germany as an American prisoner of war held by German
forces. He came from a once-proud

German-American family who
suffered a loss of status after First
World War anti-German propaganda and campaigning. Kurt worked
to clean burned bodies out of the
fresh ruins of a peaceful city of
museums and art. The bombing of
Dresden was a deliberate act of cruelty and frustration from the Allied
forces of which Kurt was a member.
All of this influenced controversial
works like Slaughterhouse Five, the
book named after the building that
housed the prisoners while Dresden burned.

Kurt says we have “got” to be kind.
There is a forward finality to it.
Things will occur and the directions
in which we will be influenced to
go can be categorized in many ways
for things like social status, wealth,
or even a sense of security in the
world. Kindness in these pursuits
may not be given as an option. It
takes strength to be kind when materialism and reactionary emotions
seem to be the popular choices.
Reinhardt lives in Boyle Street with
his wife, Keri Breckenridge.

Boyle Street Block Parties

Four Community Gatherings were hosted by the City of Edmonton this summer at the future Kinistinâw Park at 96 Street between 102A and 103 Avenue in Boyle
Street. Many Boyle Street residents attended the events throughout the summer, and participated in activities as well as had a bite to eat. Shannon Murray
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$100
GI F T C A R D
TO THE
I TA L I A N
CENTRE!
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#101 • 9538-103A AVE • AT THE BOYLE PLAZA
EDMONTON, AB

•

780-426-9265

W W W. B OY L E ST R E E TCL .COM • I N FO @ B OY L E ST R E E TCL .COM

JOIN US FOR OUR

OCTOBER 2017
PROGRAMMING

* ALL DROP-IN PROGRAMS ARE $3 PER SESSION AND REQUIRE A CURRENT BSCL MEMBERSHIP.
2015/16 MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW AVAILABLE. IF YOU HAVEN’T DONE SO YET, RENEW TODAY!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS ARE $5/INDIVIDUAL, $10/FAMILY. MEMBERSHIPS ALSO ALLOW ACCESS TO
COMMUNITY LEAGUE SWIM AT COMMONWEALTH RECREATION CENTER.

SUNDAYS

130PM-330PM BADMINTON DROP-IN*
1-3PM BALLROOM INSTRUCTION (FREE)

R E E T MONDAYS

UE

LAZA
0J3

B SC L

1-5:30PM PIU YUM RECREATION CLUB (FREE)
6:30-7:30PM KIDS MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS
7:30-8:30PM ADULT MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS
BOTH MARTIAL ARTS FREE TO BOYLE STREET RESIDENTS

TUESDAYS

7-9PM MUSICAL MAMAS (LAST TUESDAY OF THE MONTH)
7-10PM HIP-HOP (FREE)
6PM-8PM BASKETBALL DROP-IN*

WEDNESDAYS

4:30-5:30PM FLOOR HOCKEY DROP-IN*
6:30-7:30PM KIDS MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS
7:30-8:30PM ADULT MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS
BOTH MARTIAL ARTS FREE TO BOYLE STREET RESIDENTS

THURSDAYS

3-5PM SOCCER/BASKETBALL DROP-IN*

FRIDAYS

1-3PM FLOOR HOCKEY DROP-IN*

SATURDAYS

10AM-NOON BASKETBALL DROP-IN*

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

TO HOST OUR COMMUNITY CAFE + BOARD GAMES NIGHT + COFFEE ON THE PATIO

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
SHAPING YOUR COMMUNITY?

WE ARE SEEKING BOARD MEMBERS WHO LIVE IN THE BOYLE STREET
COMMUNITY.WE WANT PEOPLE FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE. JOIN US!
DO YOU EVER WONDER WHAT IS HAPPENING IN YOUR COMMUNITY?

are you interested in the new building across the street or when the community
swim happens? Call 780-426-9264 or email info@boylestreetcl.com to add your
email address to our list. We will update you when open houses are happening, rezoning requests, event happenings and general information about the community.

WE’VE GOT GREAT SPACES FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT OR MEETING!

GET MORE DETAILS AT BOYLESTREETCL.COM

Boyle McCauley News Readers’ Survey
We want to get to know what our readers think of their
community newspaper. Respond to our survey and be entered
to win a $100 gift card from The Italian Centre! All surveys
received until December 15, 2017 will be entered to win. You
must include your name and contact information to be entered.
One survey per person.
Go to b m cnews .org to fill out our quick online survey!
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Treaty 6 Recognition Day

Treaty 6 Chiefs, delegates, dignitaries, and politicians. Sharon Pasula
sharon pasula

Treaty 6 Recognition Day on August 18 was very respectfully done
again this year, in my opinion.
There were lots of refreshments,
information tables of various organizations. It was culturally appropriate and paid for with our
tax dollars.
The first time I attended this
event was three years ago and the
Mayor said the same thing: “We
will put up the flag permanently.” This year he said they need
to put up the big flag poles. Currently flying are three flags on
the “big flag poles” at City Hall.
How many years does it take to
erect a big flag pole at Edmonton’s City Hall? We’re still waiting. I wonder if it will get done
before the next civic election.
Probably not. Why does this matter anyway? Because we are all
treaty people!

The Confederation of Treaty 6 flag on the community pole. Sharon Pasula

Water is Life
from Edmonton
to Ottawa
The Water is Life mural that was
painted at iHuman in September.
The project was led by Isaac Murdoch, who partnered with Christi Belcourt to raise awareness
of water issues. Belcourt was in
Ottawa the same weekend where
another mural was created.
Photo by Maigan van der Giessen.
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Boyle Street Community
League Update

Seeking Staff
alf white

BSCL Update
I hope that you all had an awesome
summer! Keep checking the calendar
for upcoming events. There are some
good times ahead.

How I Do Kindness
Alf White

As I have mentioned in previous articles, my brothers and I grew up in
a very positive environment. We
witnessed various acts of kindness when we were very young,
from our parents helping others,
to other people helping our fam-

We are still looking for someone to
come on staff and write grants and help
us with fundraisers. It is a paid position.
Bring your resumes to the Boyle Street
Plaza: 9538-103A Avenue.

ily. That characteristic has stayed
with us to this day and has been
passed on to our children and
grandchildren.
I am always on the lookout to give
an act of kindness when it is fitting. I’m not afraid of stepping
out to help someone in trouble,

or to say something nice to someone, or to give anonymously. I feel
good when I am kind to people,
but I don’t make a scene about it,
because that isn’t the point.
What would your act of kindness
to me be? CHOCOLATE...... and
MORE CHOCOLATE!

A DV E R T I S E W I T H U S !

That’s all I have for now - you all take
care!

b m c n e w s . o r g / a d v e r t i s e

Alf is the President of the Boyle Street
Community League.
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Kindness: A Key to a Better World
leif gregersen

When I first sat down to write this
month’s piece for the paper on the
subject of kindness, I thought about
things I had done for others. There
have been a few memorable ones.
There was the time I gave $20 to a
young man on Jasper Avenue who
asked me for 30 cents. There was a
time I took a plate of fresh fruit to the
men’s hostel and passed it around.
However, after thinking about it, I
decided I should write about kindness shown to me.
When I was a young Air Cadet, I had
a friend who used to go against the
grain in life. He did everything to
its fullest. He was a graduate of the
toughest leadership course Cadets
had to offer, he was a bodybuilder,
and he had accomplished much as
a cadet. What he did that mattered
to me the most was that for some
reason he took me under his wing.
I was two years younger than him
but still he would go out of his way

to give me rides home from all of our
events and he inspired me in a lot
of ways. I will never forget some of
the talks we would have about life,
about girls, about moral character,
and many other things. One of the
uniquely “Air Cadet” things we used
to do a lot was wear a shirt and tie
to school. I can’t imagine what we
looked like, teenage kids with brush
cuts, dressed up to the nines. It is
funny to think about, but to this day I
still love dressing up for some of the
many events I attend.
Time changed us a lot, I still keep in
touch with my old Air Cadet friend,
but we are no longer young, gung-ho
military types. We have mellowed
with age and I am left with a lot of
great memories of him being a positive role model. He has done well for
himself too. For a time he was mayor
of a decent sized town, and now has
his own construction company.
I sometimes wondered if I would
ever have such good friends again as

an adult that I had when I was a teenager. Some of the friendships have
survived, but getting together has
been difficult. I was so lucky a few
years back to meet my present best
friend, an incredible author and
film producer, and a wonderful,
warm human being. The person is
the well known Indigenous writer
Richard Van Camp.
Richard has shown me so much
kindness in so many ways. He
has worked with me on all of my
10 books. He has tirelessly edited and coached me through those
and many other works, and he has
been literally the kindest and most
genuine person I know, taking me
in as almost another family member. Not to mention that Richard
is the kind of person who likes to
give gifts, and he has given me so
many cool things. One of them is a
hoodie embroidered with Star Wars
iconography. Another is a glow-inthe-dark coin for my collection of
coin oddities.

What really gets me though is when
Richard is off with his family on vacation or more likely on business,
managing his growing list of titles
and promoting his work and projects. During these difficult and hectic times, he will take the time to
stop and call me. Just a simple phone
call somehow knowing it means the
world to me just to hear a friendly
voice while I am struggling to cobble
together a writing career.
So to me, that is kindness. Simple,
basic little acts that cement friendships and give people a reason to
keep the struggle going for one more
day. Sometimes these acts of kindness can be an enduring commitment to friendship or more formal
relationships, but basically they are
all about keeping the needs of others
in mind and meeting them when you
know the person could use it. With
more kindness like that the world
would be a better place.
Leif lives in McCauley.
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SUDOKU

Each column must contain all of the numbers
1 through 9 and no two numbers in the same
column of a Sudoku puzzle can be the same.
Each row must contain all of the numbers
1 through 9 and no two numbers in the same
row of a Sudoku puzzle can be the same.

SOLUTION ON PAGE 14
Generated by the OpenSky Sudoku Generator
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Church and
agency services
BISSELL CENTRE
(780) 423-2285
Drop-in Centre: Monday – Friday 7 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. /Saturdays: 12 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Child Care Centre: Monday – Friday 9 a.m. – 4:15 p.m.
(reservations preferred)
Women’s Lunch: Tuesdays and Thursday at noon
Health for Two: Tuesdays at 12 p.m.
Parenting Classes: Mondays at 11 a.m.
Free Tax Workshops: Wednesdays 12:30 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Haircuts: Tuesdays 1 to 3 p.m. (sign up at 12:15, first
come first serve)
BOYLE MCCAULEY HEALTH CENTRE
10628 – 96 Street
Monday - Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Friday 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Women’s Health Promotion Evening: Thursdays (except the last
Thursday of the month) from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. preceded by yoga class at 3:30 p.m. for one hour.
Foot Clinic - Wednesday from 1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Dental - Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Streetworks during clinic hours.
BOYLE STREET COMMUNITY SERVICES
10116 – 105 Avenue
(780) 424-4106
Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Youth night: Wed. 4-7
p.m. Adult Drop-In open all day – 8.30 – 4.30 . Lunch: Monday-Friday at 11.30. Free repairs for eyeglasses every Monday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m; housing, family, youth, mental health
and outreach programs available.
INNER CITY PASTORAL MINISTRY
10527-96 St. NW
(780) 424-7652
Pastor Rick Chapman
Pastoral Assistant: Michelle Nieviadomy
Sunday Service: 11 a.m. - noon
Sunday Lunch: Noon - 1 p.m.
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
9606 – 110 Avenue
(780) 426-1122
The Rock Community Breakfast
Tuesday to Thursday 7 – 9 a.m.
Kid’s Club. Monday 6 – 7:30 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY
9611 – 102 Avenue
(780) 429-4274
Men’s Residence, Anchorage Addiction & Rehabilitation
Chapel.
WOMEN’S HEALTH CLINIC
Located in the Women’s Emergency Accommodation Centre is open Monday - Wednesday from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Closed on Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m.
THE MUSTARD SEED
10635 – 96 Street
(780) 426-5600
Evening Meals: Mon.-Fri. 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Sat. 5:00-6:00 p.m.
Food Depot: Tues. and Thurs. afternoons 1:00-3:00
p.m., Wed. evenings 8:00-9:00 p.m.
Drop-In Coffee: Monday - Friday afternoons
3:00-6:00 p.m.
Evening Drop-In: Saturday 6-10 p.m.
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COMMONWEALTH COMMUNITY
REC CENTRE ACCESS
All Amenities, Sundays 1-3 p.m.
FREE for MCL and BSCL members.
FREE KIDS COMPETITIVE SWIM PROGRAM
For kids ages 6 to 14 at Commonwealth Pool. Must be
able to swim 25m unassisted.
Must live within the McCauley boundary.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Contact Corrine @ (780) 421-1189 or
corrinecoffey@shaw.ca.
MUSICAL MAMAS SINGER SONGWRITER SUPPORT
GROUP FOR WOMEN
A wonderful gathering of female singer/songwriters and
industry professionals who meet monthly to inspire, support, develop, and expand musically. Held at the Boyle
Street Plaza on the last Tuesday of each month 7-9 p.m.
All Ages - Free
For more information: (780) 807-5883.
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Community
Classifieds
NEIGHBOURHOOD RESIDENTS
GET FREE CLASSIFIED ADS!
Email five lines or less to
editor@bmcnews.org

News

PIU YUM RECREATION CLUB
Dancing, Exercise, and Singing Everyone is welcome, free
admission. Every Monday from 1:00 to 5:30 p.m.
Boyle Street Plaza
9538 – 103A Avenue, Edmonton
WINTER IN LITTLE ITALY

3

5

November 12, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Too chilled to walk the paths of Little Italy? Then
hop aboard a horse drawn carriage and tour Shops,
Restaurants, and Heritage Buildings. Pick up your
passport, collect your stamps, and enter to win a
Made-in-McCauley Gift Basket!
Free Counselling

Generated
by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku
Thu Sep 21
10:02:26 2017 Two
GMT.
Enjoy! Boyle Street Community
Personal
Assistance
Centre (PAC, clothing on
ministry)
homelessness.
locations:
10568-114 Street, side door
Services and Abbottsfield Mall.
Mon: 1:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Contact: Denis Lapierre, Coordinator
Wed.: 5:00 - 7:30 p.m.
780-429-0675 or
Thurs: 1:00 - 3:30 p.m.
email:dl.learningcentre@shaw.ca
For more information call The Mustard Seed, at (780)
426-5600 or visit: www.theseed.ca
NETWORKS ACTIVITY CENTRE
780-474-3363, EXT. 302. Volunteer! JOIN OUR TEAM!
HOPE MISSION
Networks Activity Centre provides adults with brain in9908 106 Avenue (780) 422-2018
jury a program that promotes an active lifestyle through
opportunities for social interaction, physical activity, and
HOPE MISSION MEALS:
community involvement. Volunteering with Networks AcMonday - Friday
tivity Centre is a wonderful way to enrich your life and
Breakfast Served 7:15 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
touch the lives of those we serve. If you are interested
Lunch served 12:00 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.
in joining our volunteer team please call 780-474-3363
Supper served 5:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.
ext. 302.
Weekend
Brunch 10:45 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME TO JOIN MCCAULEY
Supper 4:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
CLUB. Kids from age 6 to 17 are invited join after school
programs that run from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. Mon., Tues.,
HOPE MISSION SHELTER:
Wed., & Fri., & from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. on Thurs. ProMen, Women, Youth
grams include arts & culture, physical activity, health &
Doors open 8:30 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
nutrition, academic support, life skills, and leadership.
HOPE MISSION COMMUNITY CHURCH:
Drop in at 9425 109A Ave. or call (780) 822-2549 for
Sunday
details. Offered free of charge.
2:00 p.m. Hope Mission Centre - 9908 106 Avenue
7:00 p.m. Herb Jamieson Centre - 10014 105A Avenue
P.A.L.S. Project Adult Literacy Society Needs
Volunteers
HOPE MISSION HEALTH CLINIC:
Work with adult students in the ESL - English as a SecFamily Doctor Tuesday and Thursday
ond Language program. Training, materials, and supplies
Walk in: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
provided. Call (780) 424-5514 for more information.
Family Doctor (Male Patients) Monday - Friday
Walk in: 2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
BUILDING BRIDGES
Psychiatrist Monday - Friday
Building Bridges All Nations First Nations Fusion Church
Appointment only - call (780) 244-2018 Ext. 278
Services Sundays, 3 to 6 p.m. at St. Faith’s Anglican
Church, 11725-93 Street.
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS
RICK (780) 474-5593
GWYNN (780) 443-3020
Support for smokers who are trying to quit. Call Nicotine
COMMUNITY EVENTS
Anonymous.

AND ACTIVITIES

SACRED HEART CHURCH OF THE FIRST PEOPLES
(780) 422-3052 for further info on anything listed here.
Eucharist is held each Sunday at 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Bimonthly programs available to prepare
parents for their child’s Baptism, First Communion and
Confirmations. Traditional Native Wakes, in First Nations,
Métis, and Inuit traditions. AA meets in the Parish Hall.
Eating Disorder Group meets each week. White Stone
Project and Edmonton Inner City Children’s Project
Society run their programs in conjunction with Parish
programs. Gospel music festivals, dances, youth dances, pancake breakfasts and Feasts are held in the hall
throughout the year.
The Learning Centre Literacy Association is
seeking volunteer tutors to help adults develop reading,
writing and/or math skills. Volunteers participate in group
learning, tutor one-to-one, or assist drop-in learners.
Skills and Experience: High school level reading, writing
and/or math skills. Openness to tutor and learn with
adults with various life experiences, including living with

Free counselling intended for personal growth from a
professional counsellor with a Christian perspective.
Experience freedom from or learn to cope with: Depressive and Anxious Thoughts, Loneliness, Low
Self-Esteem, Low Self-Confidence, Fear of the Future,
Trauma, Loss and Grief, Addictions, Personality Issues, Relationship Issues, or Fear of Harm. Regardless of your Christian Denomination, Religion, or lack
of Religion, if you have reached 18 years of age, you
are very welcome for individual or group counselling.
Strictly no money or donation involved. The main objective of this Christian outreach service is to reach
out to those who are hurting and, if they choose, to
help them transform their lives through Christ and the
Church community. Please feel free to email for an
appointment: Rev. Dr. Davis P. Tharayil, PhD
churchoftheresurrection.accc@gmail.com
MAJESTIC INK

Willing to do snow shoveling. Call with 24 hours’ notice. Seniors and residential area. Negotiable flat rate.
Call Mo: 780-616-3941.

FREE Monday evening GUITAR LESSONS
Drop-in guitar lessons for all ages and skill levels. (Children under 12
must be accompanied by an adult.) Everyone welcome. Guitars available to use. Every Monday 8:15 p.m. – 9:45 p.m. Location: McCauley
Boys & Girls Club, (9425 109A Avenue). To sign up for guitar lessons or
for more info call (780) 424-2870. Sponsored by the McCauley Community League, E4C and Ansgar Danish Lutheran Church.
wecan food basket
Make Your Monthly Grocery Supply More Complete!
Monthly Food Basket $15/meat order, $10/produce order – Annual
Membership is $5.
Upcoming deadline for payment is Oct. 6. Payment can be at McCauley
Boys & Girls Club, during business hours, Monday – Friday 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Next depot date is Thursday, Oct. 19, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at McCauley Boys & Girls Club (9425 109A Avenue). For more info please
contact (780) 424-2870.
Website info: www.wecanfood.com

NEIGHBOURHOOD PAINTING
Randy, 25 years experience, $12/hour.Offering Indoor (year
round) and/or Outdoor (seasonal). Some of the work I have
completed is taking care of all the painting needs at The
Rock/ Breakfast Club. To contact me, please leave a message at (780) 426-1122.

Street Prints Artist Collective
Creating opportunities for independent artists to market and sell.
A small but growing group of artists and community development folks,
volunteering together to market and sell the works of artists who consign their works for a minimal fee. Meetings happen bi-weekly as per the
availability of members.
Location: Bissell Centre (10527 96 Street)
For more info please contact (780) 424-2870.
Facebook page: @streetprintscollective
E-mail: streetprintscollective@gmail.com

WIRELESS NETWORKING
Are you tired of your street using your wireless Internet connection? I can set up your Wireless Router and increase your
network security. Call Kevan at (780) 983-5343.

drop-in soccer recreational play
Weekly Recreational Soccer Fun! (Hosted by ICRW/e4c)
Come alone or with friends to join in drop-in recreational soccer! Everyone is welcome and we play to have fun and to everyone’s ability.
Developed through community partnership with E4C and Inner City Recreation Program.
OUTDOORS though Spring/Summer/Fall (May-Sept)
Sacred Heart Church Park (10821 96 Street)
INDOOR Throughout Winter months (October -April)
Location: Boyle Street Community YMCA Gym 10350 95 St, Edmonton
AB, T5H 0H8
For more info please contact (780) 271-5995 or (587) 337-9860

HANDS ON LTD. CONTRACTED SERVICES
Offers: Residential and office cleaning. Move ins and move
outs and yard maintenance. Call Linda at (780) 619-4776.
BOOMER TO ZOOMER YOGA
Small groups or one-on-one. Learn yoga at your own pace;
at your own time. $10/hr for small group lessons. Call for
more information. Sally @ (587) 336-8306.

free creative writing classes
2-4 p.m. Thursdays during month of October @ Prosper Place
(#215, 10106 111 Avenue)
Perfect for those who are in need of healing through creative language
expression. This is a terrific opportunity to find your writing voice
through various creative forms of writing. Instruction by Mental Health
Advocate and Professional Writer Leif Gregersen.
Starting date: October 12 (Oct. 12, 19, 26, Nov. 2)
For more info please contact: (780) 424-2870 or (780) 426-7861
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Viva Italia Viva Edmonton 2017

VIVE took over Giovanni Caboto Park and part of 95 Street once again, on August 27, where people
enjoyed food, entertainment, and more.
Photos by leif gregersen
1

2

3

WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. UNTIL MIDNIGHT

5WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

1

Part of 95 Street was closed to traffic, so people could walk

and enjoy the vendors.

2

The bouncy castle in the park.

3

Tony

from the Venetian Barber Shop on 95 Street, enjoying the day.
Zocalo had a large and beautiful presence.

5

4

Some of the Italian

motorcycles on display.
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BOYLE MCCAULEY PHARMACY
AND HOME HEALTH CARE
FLU
10817 95 STREET EDMONTON, AB T5H 2E2 • (780) 705-6333
NEW
HOURS

WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. UNTIL MIDNIGHT
WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

VACCINATIONS

AVAILABLE

